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ORGANIZATION

New life has developed in the Farm Bureau organization. Two local
organizations are now active, one at Marana and one at Sahuarita. Mr.
Earl Horton was President of the Marana local and also of the county Farm I

Bureau. Mr. A. A. Stout was elected President of the newly organized
local at Sahuarita. The activity of these local Farm Bureau units affords
an opportunity to present timely agricultural information, and to plan a

more useful Extension Service program. The membership in thi_s organi
zation is now a little over one hundred members, which is the largest
county membership to date.

The Southern Arizona Poultry Association with 162 members has given a

splendid opportunity for dispensing information on poultry. Each monthly
meeting has an educational program which deals with poultry problems. The

agent serves on the program committee as well as the publicity committee.

Cooperation is given to the Chamber of Commerce in preparing their
Agriculture and Livestock in Pima County pamphlet. This booklet was re

vised this year with the assistance of the agent. The agent serves on

the Chamber Agricultural Committee and the Tucson Livestock Show Committee.

Under the �ead of organization, many miscellaneous calls are received
from city residents on such subjects as ornamentals, lawns, insect control
for plants, animals and household. This type of work is one of the added
services that takes a lot of time and is difficult to measure values.
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AGRICULTURAL SITUATION

The farming in Pima County is by pump irrigation, mainly from the
Santa Cruz water-shed. There has been a steady increase in demand for this
under-ground water during the past few years. This has resulted from
clearing of new land for irrigation, and favorable cotton prices. It is
the general consensus of opinion among irrigation specialists that land
development for irrigation purposes has reached its optimum point ot
feasibility. Water levels have been dropping, and re-charge of the under

ground water supply is lacking. Water is the first limiting factor of the

county's agricultural production, and is, of course, the one limiting
factor-ror,rurther expansion in crop land development.

The cropping in the county is predominately cotton. Government con
trol or acreage limited the county's cotton acreage this year, but with
controls off in 1951, practically the entire irrigated �creage is expected
to be planted to cotton. There will probably be some new� cleared land
planted to cotton. This probably means the largest cotton acreage and
the largest irrigated acreage in the history of the county. With a water
table that is already dropping, the situation is very apt to be serious
next summer when pumping becomes most heavy. Well drillers should be kept
very busy drilling new wells and deepening old ones. The high yield of
cotton enjoyed this year was under more favorable water conditions than
can be expected for the coming year, and yields will be expected to drop
under this year's high level of production.

Prices have been exceptionally favorable this year for lint and seed.
Some decline in prices may further endanger the high income returns which
many growers expect.

An average yield of close to two bales per acre for this season has
had its effect on next year's farming pattern.

According to the follovdng table which is presented for the 1949
season, the agricultural income leans heavily on cotton. When the returns
are all in for the 1950 crop, the same situation will be apparent.
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AGRICULTURAL SITUATION (continued)

ES'rIMATED RANCH AND FARM GROSS INCOME
IN PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA., IN 1949

Estimated
Estimated Gross Return
Acres Per Acre

Cotton 21,000 $245.00
Ali'alia and
Other Hay ,1,800 100.00

Barley and Other
Small Grains 2,800 60.00

Grain Sorghums 2,100 72.00
Corn 1,000 50.00
Beans 200 150.00
Truck Crops 200 400.00
Peanuts 1,500 120.00
Irrigated Pastures
and orchard 1,000

Poultry
�airy
Livestock

Total 30,700

Estimated
Gross Value
of Crops and
Livestock Prod.

$5,150,000

180,000

168,000
151,000
50,000
30,000
80,000
96,000

$8,555,000

*Livestock estimated values are not included due to difficulties ot
gaining a fair estimate.

The program of work for next year should lay 'much emphasis on the
use of water. It is said that there is only so much of it. A program of
better water usage may enable the growers to do a better production job
with the limited supply. It has been well demonstrated in this county
that investments in cotton fertilizers won't make the best returns where
inadequate water penetration occurs. In order to make the fertilization
program stand up, better irrigation practices with a limited supply of
water becomes the No. 1 problem.

Continuing work on fertilizers, variety testing and cotton improVe
ment seem imperative.

The much needed green manure cropping and crop rotations with al
falfa should not be over-looked, but it isn't feasible to expect any
active results at this time.

Work with the Dairy Herd Improvement Association and Poultry
Association should continue.
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AGRICULTURAL SITUATION (continued)

The work on deciduous fruits should be continued. A revision of
the pampblet on Home Orchards in Pima County should be completed early
in the year.
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COTTON

COTTON VARIETAL IMPROVEMENT

NEED viAS EVIDENT

There had been a long felt need for a better cotton in
this area. Premiums on higher grades and staples were greatly
reduced due to the criticisms of our cotton by the trade.
Very often the premiums due on staples and grades were com

pletely cancelled out by the prejudices of the cotton trade.
Growers in general were acute to this situation, and were

anxious to do something about it. This was evidenced by the
many different varieties that were being grown in the county.
Varieties or strains of cotton that showed any promise were

being tried out. Last year there sere seven different var
ieties and strains of cotton commercially grown in Pima CoUnty.
Some of these were strictly inferior under our growing con

ditions, and resulted in substantial losses.

The variety test carried on by the County Agents' Office
demonstrated this loss in a striking manner. Six of the seyen
different varieties of cotton varieties grown commercially
were included in the variety tests which showed a great vari�
ance in production values in favor of our new University of
Arizona developed varieties. Growers were having the exper
ience of growing these different varieties individually, where
as the variety tests demonstrated the comparative values when
the varieties were grown collectively under uniform conditions.
Not only did the variety tests show the imported strains of
cotton to be inferior, but the growers individual experiences
with single varieties gave the same impression.

UNIVERSITY PLANT BREEDER ANSWERS CALL

Professor E. HI. Pressley of the Plant Breeding Department
of the University of Arizona had been working for many years
on the improvement of Arizona grown cotton. Mr. Pressley
made extensive studies on the needs of Arizona Q:otton growers
and based his cotton breeding work on his findings. In 1948
he released three of his leading strains of cotton to the Pima
County Agent for variety test work, and at the same time placed
his breeders increase seed to two Pima County cotton growers
for further increase of seed. In case his new strains were

acceptable in the county, there would be a supply of seed in
the process of being built up.
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COTTON (continued)

COUNTY VARIETY TESTS SHOW WAY
. . .

The 1948 cotton variety tests were planted by Mr. Patrick
Tucker at Marana, Mr. C. B. Hooper at Sahuarita, Mr. Dan Clark
at Midvale, and Mr. O'Dell Massey on the Lee Moor Ranch south
of Tucson. These growers gave the Pima County Agent full
cooperation and presented their respective communities with
demonstrations on especially the superior values of the new

varieties. The fine cooperation of these growers represents
a real service to their communities. All four variety tests,
in 1948 showed the University of Arizona Plant Breeders' cotton
to be superior in yielding qualities and lint characteristics.
The advantages in value of cotton yield per acre were in favor
of the Pressley bred cotton in each of the four tests. The
strain �esignated as X-44, now called Acala 44, appeared,to
have the edge among the three strains that had been released
by the University. Comparing these�strains with the old var

ieties which have been grown most in the past, it was found
that the net value per acre was in favor of the new strains
by a margin ranging from $11.32 per acre to $46.00 per acre.
These figures did not take into account the possible increased
premium that the University bred cotton might demand. The

possibilities of raising growers' net income appeared to be

great.

The 1949 cotton variety test was scaled down somewhat.
Only two growers participated and only six varieties were used
in each test. Mr. Massey on the Lee Moor Ranch and Mr. Tucker
at Marana continued their variety test plots. Acala 44 lead
in the test on the Lee Moor Ranch by a wide margin, while the
test grown at Marana by Mr. Tucker had Acala 28 leading by a

still wider margin. However, in both tests, as in 1948, all
of these three University of Arizona improved strains were

the three top ranking varieties. With the three new strains

reversing order of rank in the different tests, a problem of
choosing one of the three for a one variety community became
eminent.

PIMA COUNTY GROWERS INCREASE SEED STOCKS

Mr. Dan Clarke, manager of Mid¥ale Farms, grew the first
Found�tion field of Acala 44 in 1948. The seed produced from
this Foundation field was planted by thirteen growers in Pima

County on about 2,000 acres in 1949. This acreage of pure
seed fields produced approximately two million pounds of Certi
fied, Registered, and Foundation seed, or enough to cover the

plantings on about 100,000 acres in 1950.
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COTTON (continued)

Pima County growers continued to produce a large share
of the pure seed of the new improved strain again in 1950.
Only sixteen growers were able to participate in the 1950
pure seed program due to long staple plantings that inter
fered with isolation requirements. This amounted to about

2,600 acres of pure seed, 810 acres of which was Registered
and 20 acres Foundation.

The growers in this county have not only made some extra
income from their pure seed production program, but they have
contributed largely to the cotton improvement progress of the
entire state. Their extra income from pure seed returns in
1949 amounted to around $60,000. Then they were the recipients
of additional benefits from the increased yield of lint, and
premium on the sale of the lint. This would approximate about
$120,000 better income. Ji conservative estimate of $180,000
increased income from the-enviable position of pioneering this
new variety of cotton is made by the agent for this county.

ONE VARIETY COMMUNITY ESTABLISHEn

The Marana Ginning District went over the top" wi th a

100% all Acala 44 -Cotton-One-Variety-Community. Maybe it was

an accident, but it_wa�.planned by the growers and.promoted
by the agent. Cotton producers in the area are not disappointed
with their results thus far. The average yield for the district
looks like about two bales per acre, which is a new record.
The marketing is another most pleaSing situation. Instead of
selling their cotton even and below middling quotations, they
�ave been enjoying premiums of 200 to 300 points on, or $10 to
$15 per bale.

RESULT DEMONSTRATIONS HELPED

The variety tests conducted in 1948 and 1949 were good
result demonstrations and grower interest was high. These
tests were observed throughout the season. Then scheduled
meetings were held for viewing the plots.

MEETINGS FURTHERED INPROVE11ENT PROGRAM

Meetings at which results of variety tests were presented
added to the success of the Cotton Improvement l;Jrograrn. Results
of spinning tests added more �petus to the program at these

meetings. Professor E. H. Pressley contributed valuable service
to these meetings.
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COTTON (continued)

CONTACTS WITH LEADERS IMPORTANT

Having a complete understanding with representative
growers concerning this type of project had its important
aspects. "I think I will plant wbail John Jones plants", is
an example_of human nature. It is doubly important that
John Jones, in this instance,.have all the pertinent infor
mation at hand. The importance of this type of approach was

recognized and foliowed in carrying out this work.

RESUME OF 1949 VARIETY TESTS

Continuing the variety test results from last years
annual report, a resume of the two variety tests conducted
in 1949 are presented in the table on the following page.
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COTTON (continued)

NFl' VALUE - 1949 VARIEl'Y TESTS

LEE MOOR RANCH - o IDELL MASSEY. l\(}R.

Harvest &

yIP Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre Gin, etc.
Lb. Lint Value or Value of Value of Costs Per Net Value

Varietl Cotton Lint Seed Seed & Lint Acre Per Acre

Aca18 44 1093 $309.04 $38.27 $347.31 $106.13 $241.18
Santan 1012 266.52 33.64 300.16 95.69 204.47
Acala 33 932 270.97 36.29 3m .26 97.22 210.04
1ca18 28 963 270.08 35.75 .305.83 98.10 2m.73
M. V. 894 281.64 42.75 324• .39 120.95 203.44
(1517) 899 266.12 38.81 304.93 100.20 204.73

fAT TUCKER RANCH

M. V. 758 $262.87 $29.16 $292.0.3 $ 87.52 $204.51
(4 - 42) 833 253.4P> 25.76 279.24 74.13 205.11
Aca1a 28 1002 321.44 31.21 352.65 90.11 262.54
Santan 850 258.65 27.47 286.12 77.98 208.14
Acala 44 892 271.44 28.51 299.95 81.08 218.87
Acala 33 852 273.32 28.08 301./;.0 79.03 222.37

GAIN OR LOSS OVER SANTO

Lee Moor Ranch Pat Tucker
VmrietI Per Acre RAnk Per Acre RAnt

Acala 44 f_ $36.71 1 f_ $10.73 3
Acala 28 f 3.26 3 I- 54.40 1
Acala 3.3 I- 5.57 2 I- 14.23 2
M. V. - 1.03 6 3.63 6
(1517) f .25 4 --------

(4 - 42) -------- 3.03 5
Santan -------- 5 -------- 4
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COTTON (continued)

1950 VARIETY TESTS SIMPLIFIED

Growers appeared to be interested only in the three new

varieties developed by Mr. Pressley. In the Harana area it
was a comparision between Acala 44 and Acala 28. In the
Shaurita ginning district it was a comparision between Aca1a 44
and Acala 33. Then in one case it was a comparison between
Acala 44 and New Mexico 1517.

Mr. Alvin Luckett at Marana, Mr. A. A. stout, Mr. Gus
A1tfilitisch, Mr. O'Dell Massey at Sahuarita and Mr. Keith
Walden at Continental p1�nted these two varieties in variety
tests this ye�r.

.,

First picking data on three of these tests are all that
are available at this time. The first picking yields from
these three variety tests follow:

1950 COTTON VARIE� TEST

1st Picking - Alvin Luckett, Marana

Acala l.j4

Acala 28

Yield Per Acre Yield per Acre Yield Per Acre
# Seed Cotton # Seed- Cotton # Seed Cotton
East Half west Half Average

1774 1014 1394

1393 733 1063

Variety

1st Picking - Gus Altfi11isch - Sahuarita

Aca l.a 44

Acala 33

1st Picking - A. A. stout - Sahuarita

1187

1219\
I

..

��Acala 44 1073
,.

��Acala 33

..
��

Machine picked

'Il k �
�

•

I

\
1 '.J ,'-
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COTTON (continued)

COTTON INSECT CONTROL

The 1950 cotton growing season had less of' the normal insect
troubles. The early season insects such as Darkling Beetle, Beet Army
Worm and Thrips were wide ly prevalent. Dusting operations were carried
on for the control of these early season insects. Thrips damage was

more prevalent than usual. Damage from thrips coupled with abnormally
cold weather during the early growing season became alarming to some

growers. Five per cent D.D.T. dust was recommended for Thrips control.
Growers who dusted for Thrips were well satisfied with results.

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, published the 1950 Ootton
Insect Control Recommendations which was distributed to all growers.
His recommendations were followed with few exceptions. Dr. Roney, Mr.
W. A. Stevenson and Wm. Kauffman of the Bureau of Entomology cooperated
with the agent in conducting field meetings on cotton insect identification
and control.

GROWERS VIEW RADIONIC INSECT COllTROL

The first cotton field visited in the l�ana'district when the Cotton
Insect Field Day was held was one that was being treated with a radionic
machine for the control of' insects. A small group of' growers in the
Marana district had a contract for having their fields treated by this
new method� The growers in general were interested in seeing one of'
these fields checked. When three entomologists, (all very capable of
checking cotton fields for damaging insects), got busy in this particular
field, it was soon apparent that the insects at that moment were out of
control.

ENTOMOLOGISTS SHOW WAY

Many fields were checked during the day. Any growers following
the crowd.from one field to the next could soon see that our entomolo

gists have worked out very efficient control measures with insecticides.
These field meetings stress the importance of frequent and thorough
checking of fields for damaging numbers of insects, and then timely
dusting or spraying when it is needed. Parasitic and Predatory insects
are also studied during these field trips. The danger of destroying
beneficial insects by dusting is often pointed out. There have been
cases where insecticides were applied when about the only insects
present in the field were beneficial. Identification of all insects in
the field becomes important when dusting is considered. This type or
work certainly adds to the efficiency of the cotton insect control
program.
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COTTON (continued)

COTTON MARmING IDOKS UP

With the introduction of an improved type of cotton, as growers in
Pima County are now growing, a tightening up on marketing methods was

in order. The lint is a product that is in good demand, and if it is
properly handled, the growers will reap some of the benefits.

Since the reputation of Arizona Cotton has not been too good with
the trade in the past, the new variety had to be established on the mar

ket. One of the first steps taken in this direction took place in 1948.
The variety test grown by Mr. Pat Tucker at Marana was harvested so that
each variety could be ginned separately. The ginning was done on Sunday
of the week when the cotton was picked. A cotton merchant from one of
the leading firms was invited to visit us at the Variety Test Ginning on

Sunday. It all resulted in active interest in one new varieties on the
part of the cotton merchant. He had mill tests made of the different
varieties from the test plots. Then he purchased the cotton from the
Acala 44 Foundation field grown on Midvale Farms by Mr. Dan Clarke.
This lot of cotton went to more than one mill and got a good reception.
The mills were immediately interested in this new Acala cotton.

Then a well organized plan was introduced in 1949 to identify the
new strain of cotton. Dr. Scott Hathorne of the Agricultural Economics
Department of the University of Arizona inaugurated a trial on bale
identification at the two ginning points in Pima County.Ginners and
Growers cooperated in this project, and all of the 1949 growth of lcala
44 produced in Pima County was identified inside and outside of each
bale. Dr. Hathorne followed this cotton to mill points and corres

ponded with each mill that purchased Acala 44. Later, he visited these
mills to gain information on their reactions toward the new Arizona
improved cotton. Since the information obtained by Dr. Hathorne in
dicated a very favorable acceptance of this cotton, the program was

expanded over the state last year. The growers and the agent worked
with Dr. Hathorne in perfecting and promoting the bale identification
program here in Pima County. Several meetings were held for discussions
by Growers on this and other marketing problems. Dr. Hathorne took the

leading part at these meetings.

Among other marketing problems taken up at meetings of Cotton
Growers was the adoption or a Standard Density Gin Press. Dr. Hathorne
collected pertinent information on this subject and presented it at
one of the meetings. While growers are interested in such a project,
they have been unable to gain any action. The two prinCipal companies
ginning cotton also own and operate compresses. Since the Standard
Density Press at the gin would eliminate compressing, some new ginning
competition would probably be necessary ror adoption of this practice.
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COTTON (continued)

COTTON FERTILIZATION

Started in 1%6

Since cotton growing was the main agricultural enterprise in Pima

County, and high yields are necessary for the enterprise to continue, it
appeared to be feasible to do some work with commercial fertilizers.
Although some of the leading growers informed the agent that commercial
fertilizers had been tried out and proved unsuccessful, there were others
interested and had confidence that the project was a worthy one.

Starting in 1946, eighteen sets of cotton fertilization demonstration
plots have been established. Records from sixteen of these demonstrations
have been obtained and recorded. The layouts have ranged in size from
50 ft. rows to field size tests. Results have varied from doubling yields
to negative results. These test demonstrations have strongly indicated
that a grower can't buy fertilizer blindly with confidence that he will
always get his money back. On the other hand, there is evidence that some

growers farm land to cotton that will respond so well to nitrogen fertili
zers, and to a lesser extent to phosphates, that he can afford to buy
plenty of it with full confidence. Then there are other tests that indi
cate a middle of the road procedure. That is the case where the gains
are obtained, but to a small degree. In other words it doesn't show up
like a sore thumb, but when the crop is harvested, enough increase in
yield bas been obtained to show a fair profit.

The general situation is the case of not using enough nitrogen. The

agent has urged every grower who is now using commercial fertilizer to
leave out rows without fertilizers and to add an extra amount of nitrogen
on others. Several growers have done that in the past couple of years
and have found that extra 50 to 100 pounds of nitrogen to be very profit
able.

Soil analyses have been found lacking in information for formulating
a cotton fertilization program. This has been called to the agent IS
attention on several occasions in the conduct of these test demonstra
tion plots. The field test is stressed as the only accurate yard stick.
Even field tests of small plots may lead one astray. The agent points
out that the field test demonstrations are good, accurate yard sticks for
only the land on which they are run, and possibly for the season during
which they are conducted. The ultimate goal, then, is to have as many
growers making their own field tests with fertilizers on cotton as

possible.

DEMONSTRATION PIDTS CREATE INTEREST

The scheduled meetings at cotton fertilization plots are well
attended. These field meetings are held some time after the first pick
ing has been made. Plot outlines with first picking yields are mimeo

graphed so that each grower can study the plots with the first picking
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COTTON (continued)

DEMONSTRATION PIDTS CREATE I111J?ERFST (continued)

information at hand. Considerable interest on the tinal score is
manifested. The tinal results are discussed at later meetings. Then copies
of final results are prepared and given to all growers.

COOPERATION WITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

During the past two years the Agricultural Chemistry Department of
the University of Arizona has cooperated with the agent in carrying on

small plot work. These have been excellent demonstration material.

GROWERS INCREASE FERTILIZER USE

Pima County cotton growers again increased their cotton fertili
zation practices this year. About 80% of the acreage received some

torm of' commercial fertilizer application. The program as a whole was

on a much sounder basis this year, as evidenced by higher usage of
nitrogen bearing fertilizers in the form of simples.

PAST TWO YEARS RESULTS

Completed results for the 1949 plots follow on the next page.
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1949 - DALE GLADDEN - RANDOMIZED FERTILlzyR PLOTS

SUMMARY OF HARVEST DATA

Treatment
# Fertilizer Yield
Per Acre Per Acre

Check 2696

70 N - 75 P 2434

20 N - 75 P 22g8

70 N - 25 P 2253

o N - 75 P 2256

70 N - O'p 2191

20 N - 25'P 2176

20 N - 0 p 2128

o N - 25 :P 2127

Gain Over Check
# Seed Cotton
Per Acre

3J8

192

157

160

95

SO

32

31

Rate per Acre Per Acre Per Acre Per A.cre

Fert. A12I!lied Cost Value of Glin Profit

(70 - 75) $17.89 $27.04 $9.15

(20 - 75) 10.04 15.36 5.3�

(70 - 25) 13.29 12.56 .73 loss

(0 - 75) 6.90 12.80 5.90

(70 - 0) 10.99 7.60 3.39 loss

(20 - 25) 5.44 6.40 .96

(0 - 25) 2.30 2.48 .18

(20 - 0) 3.14 2.56 .84 loss

Each treatment was replicated four times. Checks had eight replications.
Two 100 ft. rows were picked for each plot. Net value of seed cotton was

figured at S¢ per pound.
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Treatment
# Per Acre
N & P

1949 - COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION

DALE GLADDEN - SURFACE APPLICATIONS

HARVEST SUMMARl

Total Yield
Per Acre
# Seed Cotton

. 1'-�.'r
G. E. B lsckledge
Pima County
1950

Check

Gain Over

Average Check

(56 - 30) '

(50 - 0) '�
Check

(50 - 0) '"

Check

(48 -�39) "

(96 - 78) -

(48 - 39) ""-l

Check

(4S .. 60) �

(96 - 120) _

(48 - 60) '-

Check
I

(50 - 0) ......

(50 - 0)
<,

(100 - 0)

Ave. Check
�

Ave. (50 - 0)

Ave. (lOO - 0)

Ave. (48 - 39)

Ave. (48 - 60)

2580

3408

3468

2146

2960

2828

3599

3346

2830

2552

2830

3606

.3090

2574

3449

3092

3090

2536

32A2

3090

3214

2960

872

932

106.3

810

294

294

1070

554

913

556

554

706

554

678

Continued on next page
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1949 - COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION
DALE GLADDEN, - SVRFAC� APPLICATIONS'

treatment Total Yield
# Per Acre 'Per Acre Gain Over
.. ! p i. Seed Cotton Averla Check

1ft. (56 .. 30) 3408 S72

lve. (96 .. 7a) 3346 810

4:ve. (96 - 120) 3606 1070

Per Acre
Rate Per lcre P·er Acre Value or Per Acre Proti1;
I! 'S: P Cost Glin From Fertilizer

(50 - 0) t'1.85 $56.48 $48.63

(100 .. 0) 15.'70 44.32 28.62

(48 - 39) 11.13 54.24 43.11

(�- 60) 13.05 33.92 20.87

(56 - 30) 11.49 69.76 58.27

(96 .. '18) 22.26 64.!0 t.2.54

(96 - l20) 26.10 85.60 59.50

(56 .. 30) is equivelant to approximately 400 1bs. ot (14 - 6). This

particular test showed this application to be very attractive. A reasonable

investment with an excellent return, better than .5.00 for each dollar

invested. The 50 lbs. ot nitrogen also was very attractive. Uso the

(48 - 39). While the highest net return was trom (96 - 120), the investment

ot $26.10 per acre is rather large.

(14 - 6) mix would have cost .16.80; while the simples cost $11.49 per

&ere, or about .5.5(} per acre d1f'terence.
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£9K1OB (continued

1950 - HARVIm DATA

the 1950 cotton fertilization piots are not completed at this time,
except the two sets ot plots grown by 1Ir. Earl Horton. Harvest dats is
presented in the following tables:

DALE GLADDEN COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION
EmsT PICKING

.

11%6750
In cooperation with Agricultural Chemistry
Department aDd :Pima County Agent IS Oftice

Fertilizer
Plot Application Lb. Seed Cotton
10. Lb •. Per Acre yIP

1 (100-100-0) 3229
2 (100-50-0) 3900
3 (100-0-0) 2714
4 Check_ 2300
5 Check 2586
6 (100-0-0) 3900
7 (100-100-0) 2943
8 (100-50-0) .3171
9 (100-50-0) 3957
10 (100-100-0) .3771
11 Cheek 2271
12 (lOO-O-O� 2543
13 {lOO-O-O .3643
14 Check 2657
15 (100-50-0) 2686
16 (100-100-0) 2714
lve. Check 245.3
ATe. (100-100-0) .3164
lTe. (100-50-0) .3428
Ave. (100-0-0) .3200

Lb. Seed Cotton
Per Acre

Gain Over Cheek

7lJ.
975
747
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=01 (co.ti-.e4)

;tAGE cAllX 00:01 l!R!p·Irf!'ION DEMONStRATION .

FD§f PIgKnlGOHAR'YJ!i1£ DATA
'. 1011_/30

Treat.nt IIA Lb.
Plot 10. Lb, Per Acre ,Seed Cotton

1 Check 3000
2 CalciUm Nitrate 150 3000

soaium Nitrate 150
.3 Chect 2950
4 Calcium :Nitrate 150 3050
S oheCk 3050
6 Sodium li'trate 150 2950
7 Oheck 3050
8 Calciwrt Hit�e.te 300 3300
9 Check 2950
10 Sodiu litrate 300 3050
n Cheek .2850

Gain
Treatment Y/l Lb. OVer

r�ot '0, tb. Per Acre Seed Cotton Check

lverage Calciumlitrate 150 . 3050 75
lv.rage Sodium litrate lSO 2950 25 loss
iTerage Calcia titrate 300 3300 325
IT.rage Sodium litrate 300 3050 75
,.erage Calcium I1tr.t.e 150 3000 25

Sodium litrate 150
lverage Cheek ,29'15

laB, 1ll plots received a 200 lb. per acre application ot (10-20) at
QJeptjng tille.

One object ot this demonstration is to demonstrate the value ot
caleiWll nitrate as a nitrogen side-dressing. The ealcium nitrate
applications have

-

shown a Slight. increase over, the sodium nitr'ate appli
cations in both the 150 pound rate and the 300 pound rate. There was a

lOO pound seed cotton per acre increase tor the 15'0 pound rate. The'

nitrogen response seems almost negligible in this tield, but the 325'
pounds at seed cotton per acre increase over the average cheek plot
credited to the 300 pounds of calcium nitrate is signif'icant.

the second picking will not be very heaVY, but should add somewhat
to the gains to be credited to Ditrogen side-dressings. There is an

1ad1cation that calcium in the calcium nitrate may have some value. More

exteD81ve work along this line may be in order.
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COTTON PROGRESS 'REPORT

C(1!'TON FER'l'ILlzATlON. DEMONSTRATION' - EARL HORTON

North Half of Field

Aore·-·Yields Lb. Seed Cotton

Plot
No.
__.

Treatment
No.

1
2
3

�
6

b
9

10
11
12
13

�
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

�
26
27
28
29
30

. 31,.'
32
Ave.
Ave.

V'
2
J

.�
6
7
8
1/
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1/
2
3

�
6
7
8

Ave.

1./
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 I

Check 'I
(1) 200 Lb •.:

(19-10)
(2) 100 Lb�
Uramon plus
200 lb. (10-10)
-(3) ·:.100, Lb. v-,

Uramon plus
200 Lb. (10-10)

Ave.

1st
Picking

2309
2521
20'80
2684
2390
2183
Z369
1960
2036
2238
2385
1606
2423 '

2145
2162
1998
21.56
2026
1895
2102
1960
2058
2085
1955
1922
2009
1960
1818
1765
.1764
1917
1900

2nd
Picking

1341
191-8
1886
2071
1657
1798
1406
801
905
1144
1406
1362
1275
1689

1��
931

1275
1417
1221
2180
2888
1973
1199
1220
1897
1962
2006
1918
2496
1450
1090

T'otal
Yield

3650
4439
3966
4755
4047
398,1
3175
2767
2941
3382
3791
2968
3698
.>834
3633-
2652
3093
3301
3312
3323
q.140
4946
4058
3154
3142
3906
3922
382lt
).683
4260
3361
2990
2891
3206

3156

3148

Gain
Over
Check

315

165

851
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c� P.Ia!lLlZATION DEMONSTRATION � 2ARL HORTON (continued)

'*tJr8.llon apJ!lied in mid-July on treatments � and 6.

All otbel' applications were made before first itarigation after

chopping.
'
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COTTON (contlnuted)

COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION - EARL HORTON

South Half of Field

Acre Ilelds Lb. Seed Cotton
Gain

Plot Treatment 1st 2nd Total Over
No. No. Pickins Pickins Yield Check

1 1 2020 817 2837
2 2 1987 926 2913
3 3 1181 970 2751

� 4 1879 763 2642
5 1993 872 2865

6 6 2129 1028 3157
7 7 1704 948 2652
8 8 1960 414 2374
9 1 1808 698 2506
10 2 1759 1090 2849
11 3 1584 1155 2739
12 � 18�0 1188 3028
13 16 3 905 2588
Ill. 6 1987 1134 3121
15 7 2058 1155 3213
16 8 1895 414 2309
11 1 1840 654 2494
18 2 2004 905 2909
19 3 1944- 872 2816
20 � 16� 1112 2756
21 180 1253 3061
22 6 1443 1341 2784
23 7 1514 1199 2713

� 8 1639 �90 2129
1 1356 21 1977

26 2 1655 1439 3094
21 3 1546 1635 3181
28 � 1555 1.559 3114
29 1459 1755 3214
30 6 1525 1428 2953
31 7 2418 1134 3552
32

. 8-
- -

1884 621 2505
Ave. Check 2329

Ave. (1) '200 Lb. 2453 124
(10-10) -,

2941Ave. (2)- -100- Lb'; 612
Uramon plus'
200 Lb. (10-10)

2872 543Ave. -(3) *100 - Lb.
Uramon plus
200 lb. (10-10)
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�Rm (o�tinued)

�OftOl. P.mr.rPtlZAT!ON DEMONSTRATION .. ". EARL ijORTON (continue,d)
,

, ,
• • i ,A�

• •

,. .:. ., •
• •

t r
'" .... •

<t... ..,. � . ,
"

•

- .' - - -, ". ....

south"gair 'of Field

Plot
10.

1st
-

Piekins
2nd T.ote.l

Picking Yield

Gam
()Ve�
Check

Ave.

(4:) zoo Lb.
Vr.-on plus
200 Lb. (l--lO)

(5-)
. 200 Lb.

,

tJ.�on �

"(6) *200 Lb.
Uralnon plus"
�OO Lb. (10-10)

2885 556.

Ave..
2932

3·004

603

615

.... .�. f'"\

. tt) 661 LD.
(14-7)

.3032 703

to

*t1ramon applied in Bl1d-�uly on treatments 3 and 6.

All other app.11catlons were made before ti;rst irrigation atter

�hopplng.
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COTTON (continued)

COTTON FERTILIZATION D�10NSTRATION
- � � ...

...

EARL HORTON, COOPERATOR

Acre Yield, Lb. Seed Cotton- - Field Average

Treatment North South Field Gain Over
Rate Per Acre Half Half Ave. Check

(1) 200 lb. (iO-1O) 3206 ,'6 2453 2829 219

(2) 100 Lb. Uramon plus
200 lb. 110-10) 3156 t 2941 3348 138

(3 )
-

*100 lb. Ur�on plus
200 lb. 0.0 ..10) 3148 1" 2812 3310 700

(4)
"

200 Lb. Uramon plus
200 lb. .{10-10} 3717 � 2885 3301 691

(5. ) 200 Lb. Uramon 3892 I 2932 3212 602

(6) *200 Lb.' Uramon plus
200 lb. uo-ao) 4255 (£-3004 3629 1019

(7) 667 1b. ( 14-7 ) 3708 f 3032 3370 160

(8) Check 2891 r:; 2329 2610

* Treatments No.3 and No. 6 had Uramon applied in mid-July.
All other treatments were applied just before first irrigation

atter chopping 'which was May 22, 1950, but water was not applied
tor three days.
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COTTO!!
COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION

..

Earl Horton in cooper�tion with Agricultural
Chemi.stry Department and Pima Oounty Agent

SMALL PLOTS

Acre Yields Lb. Seed Cotton

Plot Treatment Gain
No. Lbs. Per Acre 1st 2nd Total Over

-- N-P-K Pickin� Pickin� Yield Check

Check
..

1 2350 498 2848
2 \100-0-100 1900 1990 3890
J 100-0-0 /-

.

1575 2301 3876

� 0-100-100 2050 808 2858
Check 2050 622 2672

6 100-100-100 2076 1555 3630
7 Check 1182 1804 2986
8 100-0-0 - 1957 871 2828
9 0-100-100 1825 933 2758
10 100-100-0 2000 2115 4115
11 ....100-0-100 1750 1990 3740
12 100-0-0 -- 1875 1928 3803
13 Check 1800 622 2422
14 -100-0-100 1900 1431 3331
15 100-100-100 1825 1244- 3069
16 0-100-100 1000 3172 4172
17 100-100-0 2075 2115 4190
18 ,100-100-100 2231 1804 4035
19 '100-0-100 1375 2799 4174
20 Check 1100 2115 3215
21 0-100-100 2125 1196 3321
22 100-100-0 2300 1928 4228
23 100-0-0 -: 1175 1142 2917
24 Check 2250 1244- 3494
25 100-100-100 1800 2301 4101
26 100-100-0 1500. 2675 4175
27 Check 2350 1431 3781
28

'\ 100-0-0 -., 2150 1928 4078
29 100-0-100 1075 3297 4372
30 Check 1775 784 2459--
31 100-100-0 2050 1617 3667
32 100-100-100 2025 1306 3331
33 0-100-100 1825 622 2�7Ave. Check 29 .5
Ave. 100-0-0 3500 515
Ave. 100-100-0 -i

L

�
4075 1090

Ave. . 100-0-100 3901 916
Ave. 0-100-100 3911 926
Ave. 100-100-1100 3633 648
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IlmI (oontla_cl)

R9l!9I,lptILIZA!I.OIl (continued)
AU 'treetae_ts except the llitr.ogen side-dressing on 'the plots grown

., Ir. 1.- Cad1"ere ,ide band applications, placed about ten inc'hes
to 'the aicS. of the row alld about siX inches deep, The ,applications of

1d..tl'ogen 1n 1IIr. C.dr s field Was a surface application in the middle
be_ell the rows� but on one side only,. The randomized plots in the
:Dale Gladden al'ld Earl Borton fields had b8X1ds applied on both sides .0£
the row, while the field size plots on the DOll Cookson ral?ch, farmed b1
Earlllorton, bad bands 'on only one side of each row.

D.�STRATIO� ,PLOTS ,.REPRESm'ATIVE

Gr.ower, attention has been 'called t:o the tact that there is a

..n.t d1ftetenc$ in Yield and fertilizer response in different parts
of 'the' fielie where, demonstration,p10ts have been, conducted. Wate:r pene
_at1o:a JDalres a ,sub'stant!al difterence in both yielde ,and degree ot
fertilizer respot'lSe.. Tbis was not'ab.ly true in the demo,Dstt-at1,one this
par and. last ye..ar. T..• 81o.e t.•he field, si,z,e, de.monstration..

gr.... OWl! by Mr,'. Ear.1Horton at ""afla, as .11 example, tor tbi's year's work. The nortb half of
the field "as the I·ower halt. and water. ponded up on 8 good portion tJt· it,
\tIu insurillg ·a good penetration of water.. The sou.th halt, which was the
upper belt aid not have sati.stactor_y water penetration ,due to a steep
81Ope. 'the ave:rage ,)'i.eld for the north half' of the· field. Was 3647 pounds
of ... cotton per .aere" and the average increased yi.eld for' the seven
tittereat tertlli'zer tr;eatment·s was 849 lb,. of seed cotton per acre.
,_ a1'erag� y.1'eld foX-' the south halt where water penetration wasnIt

.ati$tactory .$S 2806 Ibs. ot seed: cotton and the average increased yield
tl'OJD the fertiliZer treatments was only 545 1bs. of seed cotton per acre.
!alWlg the best tert1lize:r treat.e,nt as's basis; a difference ot 1221
lb••

'

of ...eel cot,ton, per ;acre is' observed between the two ends of the
field in t:a.o� ot t·he Borth 'balt. Also, the response friom the fertilizer
app11cat.ioD was about twice as great 'with 6S9 Ibs. or $eed c·otton per
acre clitterenc·e.

this 1,8 a, stroZlg d.emQJ1stratioJl for proper land levelling as any
ot,ber. me�Bs that will insure. 'Water penetr,ation. It also demonstrates
tl:Ie tea.ibilit1 and des.irability or loc'ating demonstrations, over t·he
enUre leDgth ot the field. When there is only one end of the field
1l8ed, it is most p:robable that results will be misleading. The field in
quest-ion .auld have' given a false impression on the value of fertilizer
usage tor that particular. f.ield, had only one end of the field been used.
B7 using the north end only" it would. have give;n too much emphasis to the
value ot the fertilizer. OD t,he other haDd·,·, had only the south halt ot
the field been' used" there·would have been a detraction from the value
of the fertilizers applied. 'The north $nd south halves put together
gifts a third and different answer, but it is the right one, since it
represents the field instead ot just one of it,s unequal parts..

.

!he growers like the field ·size demonstration plots, and tollow the
results with real interest.
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LAND LEVELLING PROGR!S8m
- .

P1ma County farmers are changing their production habits materially
b1 good land levelling practices. Re-levelling ot land has greatly in
ereae$d ill the county during the' past year. The Santa 'Cruz Soil Conser
Tation 1J1>rk Group has been kept ver-r busy on this work, and are doing a

splehl1d job.- The agent's part in this work is of all informative nature.
Indirtdual conferences are often devoted to land levelling in relation
to.at$r penetration and resultant increased crop yield.

Comparisons ot yields of cotton on areas of' poor water penetration
with areas of good penetration was used to demonstrate the value of a
land leveUing px-ogram. Some of the· test plots showed yield increase
where.ater penetration was satisfactory over poor penetration, which
would indicate that the gain in yield during the first year after re
levelling would pay for the job.

1 mimeographed report shOwing this type ot data was prepared and sent
to aU growers b7 the county agent I s office. The Santa Cruz S'Oil Con..
servation W.ork Group lal:ier reprinted this material and used it in their
annual �eport to all members ot the district.

DEEP TILLAGE A GROWING PRACTICE

The subject of water penetration is seldom mentioned without some

discussion on deep plowing or ripping. There appears to be a place tor
both o.t these practices. One s�d experience has resulted where deep plow
ing waS used, and where the soil structure was unf'avorable for it. This
bas served as a demonstration for that community on, "Tfhat Not To Dolt.
It first the farmer involved waS ready to condemn deep plowing, but when
the principle was explained to him, his reactions were favorable. Now he
is a fine reference tor deep plowing where it won't work •

.

Ripping is still being used to quite an extent. Growers are finding
that the prooess has to be repeated rather frequently in order to stay
etrective.

GlPSUM FOR BE'l'TER WATER PENErRATION

There have been gypsum applications made in Pima County where growers
have been enthusiastic over results ot improving water penetration, and
where the county agent's office has recommended its use in cooperation
with the Agricultural Chemistry Department. At the present time, it is
believed that a sizeable tonnage of gypsum is being applied to land in

discriminately', and on some land where results will probably be nil.
This s1tuation has developed by a rather vigorous sales campaign.

While some demonstration work on the use ot gypsum has been done in
the past, it appears that further work is needed.
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SOILS AND IRRIGATION (continued)

GREEN MANURE CROPS SCARCE

The agent has taken every opportunity possible to promote green manure

cropping. This has been done through personal contacts, meetings, printed
matter and radio. This practice, along with a crop rotation system that
will maintain soil fertility, is almost impossible tor growers to put into
practice. Reasons given for a soil mining program are - high prices for
cotton - limited water supply and high operating costs.

A ten or more years program is the agent1s method of approach. A

great many growers canlt even think in terms of even five years. There are

growers who have purchased land on a three year amortization mortgage.
Then there are other' .farmers who believe that they had better get all the
money from the best cash crops while the situation permits.
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MI§PELLANEOUS CRopS

AlFALFA

Only small acreages are devoted to alfalfa at the present time.
The countY' agent's otfice advise farmers who are planting alfalfa on

planting dates, methods of planting, irrigation,' varieties and ferti
lization practices.

There is a tendency on the part of small acreage farmers to make
their minds up to plant alfalfa during the off-season. Many weed patches
have been grown from late spring plantings.

lost of the, alf'alf'a acreage is fertilized with super-phosphates at
tbis time. This practice started with demonstration work in 1945.

BARLEY AND OATS

Arivat barley for grain and Markton oats for pasture has been pro
mot� 'by the county agent's office during the past six years. The

practice has reached about 100% adoption.

Hitrogen applications to ,small grain crops has been promoted through
demonstrations and follow-up methods such as circular letters, news

articles and radio. The adoption of this practice has' been high,
approximating 80%.

PEANUTS

No regular project work was carried on with peanuts. This was dis
continued due to regulatory limitation of acreage which reduced the crop
to a small acreage divided among three growers. The three peanut growers
planted their entire crop to a new variety proved. out in the cooperative
variety tests which were conducted during the previous two years.
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HORTICUI:rURE

DECIDUOUS FRUITS

New plantings of deciduous fruit trees have been greater this year
than usual. The demand on the ttpima County Home Orchard" pamphlet has
been in excess of the supply. A revision and reprint of the pamphlet
is now in process.

Mr. W. F. Dudgeon in the Flowing Wells district is progressing
nicely with his experimental or demonstration orchard. The ninety
varieties of fruit trees are beginning to offer information on best a
dapted varieties. Mr. Dudgeon keeps his orchard open to the Horticulture
Department at the University for class work. He also invited the agent
to hold a demonstration meeting at his orchard.

Mr. Harvey F. Tate, EXtension Horticulturist, put on a splendid tree
training demonstration before a rather large audience at the Field Day
meeting held at Mr. Dudgeon's orchard. The meeting undoubtedly stimu
lated considerable interest in orchard planting, and did a lot toward
getting new plantings started off right.

The second commercial size deciduous fruit planting on the farm of
Mr. E. A.. Beal is making nice growth. One of the discouraging factors
already apparent in the Beal orchard is Root Rot. Control measures are

already being practiced. Mr. Tate has assisted materially in making
this planting a success by making timely suggestions on deciduous orchard
management. His well rounded out knowledge of Arizona conditions in re

lation to orchard problems is of great value to people starting new

orchards as well as management of older orchards. An experienced fruit
grower from another state, as Mr. Beal is, shows keen appreciation for
the help that Mr. Tate has given him.

Another problem in deciduous fruit growing is Thrips damage. This
appears to be pretty much allover the county. Dr. J. N. Roney, Exten
sion Entomologist, has suggested a spraying schedule for control of
Thrips in deciduous orchards. Mr. Bea1 has agreed to follow this
schedule during the 1951 season.

Miscellaneous calls on deciduous fruit and citrus fruit problems
come to the county agent's office. These include a large number of calls
on Root Rot control. Organic mulches around the trees at all times is one

of the foremost recommendations. This is for not only Root Rot control
but tor the general health of the tree. Besides building up the humus
in the soil, which discourages Root Rot, the mulch conserves moisture and
keeps soil temperatures lower. Lower soil temperatures is unfavorable to
root rot fungus activity.
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DAmy HERD IMPROVEMENT

Practically all the dairy work carried on this year has been in
cooperation with the Pima-Pinal County Dairy Herd Improvement Association.
The county agent's office prepares a monthly summary in cooperation with
Mr. Bernard Law, the association tester. An informative letter on dairy
practice is prepared at the same time. The monthly production summary,
along with the county agent's informative letter, is mimeographed and
mailed by the association to all its members. Each month there are

several timely topics on dairy management presented in these letters.
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lhil. Ir. '.lle'n, assistant countY,' agent, handles most or the poultry
0&11&, and 1s working a definite p'oultry project,- the agent continues
oooperation with the Southern Ar:l.ZODa Poultry Association. Their organi
zation affords an opportunity �o keep in touch w;tth the poultrymen, and
ca:t:r1 som& time17 information on poultry management problems. The agent
senes on the Association I s Program Committee and acts as Chairman or
their Public'tty Committee. .'

'

.
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BEEF CAftLE

PASTURES

Attempts to work out better irrigated pasture systems than the old
barle1 or oats and aJ.f'al£a or Sudan Grass combinations continue. Mixed
permanent irrigated pastures come and go, but the old system remains a

standard, and otten comes. back in place of the permanent pasture where
it has been given a trial. This office receives several calls on per
manent pastures- for beef cattle each year. The only real test available
for giving information on the subject is from the records of those who
have tried the permanent pastures. Since there have been many failures
and few successes, the information is not encouraging for the establish-
ment of permanent pastures.

.
'

... Gus Altfillisch and Mr. Thomas Griffin are giving some of the
new pasture systems a good comparative test with the old methods. So
far, Mr. Altfillisch still favors the old pasture eropa, Plans were

made last year to run a thorough test on the different pastures, using
scales for the cattle in and out of the different pastures. lIlt-. Walter
Armer, Extension Livestock Specialist, reviewed the plans and pointed
out the impracticability of the set-up. It would require a large number
of cattle and a large number of pastures to make the testing plan feasible.
The general level of rancher's experience is still the only yard stick
at hand for giving out information on the subject.

RANGE RE-SEEDING

The re-seeding trials put out cooperatively with the Pima County
Agent, the Soil Conservation Service and Pima County ranchers are in

teresting, but not conclusive. Ripped and pitted areas on Mr. H. B.
Thurbur1s ranch gave no results worth mentioning unless negative results
should be mentioned. It appears that disturbing the soil encouraged
weed growth, and that is the most noteworthy result obtained. The re

sults obtained on Col. Mat Baird's Ruby Star Ranch are more encouraging
for re-seed.ing. Ripped areas have been fairly successful.

Ripping, without any seeding, has looked more promising than re

seeding in some areas. Where there are enough good native grasses
already growing for re-seeding, the ripped areas have come along in fine
shape with a vigorous growth of grass. Of course, the ripping is a

method for holding moisture, and if done on contours that are not on

slopes that are too steep, the loosened soil will stay in place and store
more water than on similar areas that are not ripped.

Mr. Oron Enzenberg did such a splendid job on w,ater spreading on his
ranch that it deserves mentioning. He has a small cattle ranch about
five miles north ot Sonoita. He recognized the possibility ot using some

of the flood water for growing supplemental teed, and several years ago
started building water spreading dikes to accomplish his purpose. During
the past several years, Mr. Enzenberg has harvested a fair hay crop from
this flooded area. He has seeded Johnson grass and Sudan grass on some

of the area, and has seeded some of the area to barley during different

years. He harvests some of the native Grama grass as well as the Sudan
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BEEF CATTLE (continued)

RANGE RE-SEEDING (continued

and barley. This year, when heavy summer rains came early, the pay-orr
on his water spreading project was exceptionally good. Mr. C. B. Brown,
former Pima County Agent, did some or the engineering work on this
project.
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GRASSHOPPER CONTROL

POPULATION SMAg:m

Grasshopper population on range land was much smaller than last year.
This was especially true in the areas that were baited in the early part
of September, 1949. Whether this reduced population was due to the
successful baiting operations or to natural causes such as weather and
parasites or not, the ranchers gave the baiting operations full credit.

Very little baiting was necessary this year. Only a few small areas
in the Arivaca area were baited. Wet bait was flown by a private plane on

the Boice ranch. Wet bait was as successful in killing hoppers this year
as was the dry chlordane bran bait used last year.



G. E. Blackledge
Pima County
1950

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS

COTTON PRODUCTION

The first one cotton variety community with Acala 44 was established
and carried to completion. The growers in the one variety ginning dis
trict were in a splendid position to increase seed stocks of this new

improved variety. They came through lOC1}b. This will enable many more

growers in the state to grow this superior variety of cotton in 1951. A
substantial increase in income was realized by growers from the Cotton

Improvement Program amounting to approximately $lSO,OOO for the 1949
crop. Further increased benefits are being realized for the 1950 crop.

Two more cotton fertilization demonstrations were completed and four
others carried through the year. There was an estimated 80% adoption of
this practice in the county. It is believed that this practice is

partially responsible for the record-breaking 1950 crop as indicated by
the result demonstration work.

Insect control work added to the bumper crop. The control of Thrips
was found to be profitable for the first time this year.

Strides were made toward improved marketing methods by the adoption
of a bale identification program. The use of a standard density bale
press at the gin was another improved marketing feat�e introduced to
growers but not adopted.

Result demonstrations, mimeographed material, news articles, radio,
individual contacts, field meetings and other meetings were activities
contributing to this work.

SOILS AND IRRIGAXION

Land levelling, deep tillage, green manure cropping, and controlled
irrigation were stressed this year by discussions at meetings, use of
printed matter and individual contact. One of the cotton fertilization
demonstrations was used to demonstrate the value of land levelling. In
creased activities in land levelling, deep tillage and controlled irri
gation has been noted this year.

PEANUTS

Two years of peanut variety test work resulted in the adoption of a

new improved variety. The growers have expressed satisfaction with the
new variety.

SMAIL GRAINS

Growers are using recommended varieties as proved and developed by
the University of Arizona. Result demonstration work in small grain
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§VMY OF ACTIVITIPZ AND �ULTS (continued)

§lAW. GRqNS (continued)

tertiliaation has contributed to a liberal adoption ot the practice.
Circular letters, news articles, radio and individual contact bas been
used in promoting this practice.

AIFALFA
-

.

Rotation with alfalfa in a cropping system is being advocated by
the county agent's office. This has been a standard recommendation for
maD1 years, but results are practically nil. Result demonstrations on

the use at phosphates showed the way to a more feasible crop rotation
Vlith alfalfa. A large portion of the alfalfa acreage is following this
practice.

BEW CATTLE

Another year's experience in range re-seeding doesn't give any con

clusive answers. Water spreading in flood areas shows results as does
contour ripping in some areas. Permanent irrigated pastures show no

material advancement.

Another successful year of dairy herd improvement work has been
finished. County agent's office cooperated with Association in forward
ing this program. Monthly letters to dairymen with association pro
duction summary is prepared by this office.

HORTICULTURE

Work on de>ciduous orchard plantings has resulted in more successful
small orchard plantings. Printed material" individual contacts and
demonstrations have been used in furthering this work.

Home gardeners have been assisted with their problems by use ot
bulletins, radiO, and individual contacts.

POULTRY

Cooperation with the S'outhern Arizona Poultry Association has been
given to assist the organization in its program.

GRASSHopPER CONTROL

There was only minor activity in this work. Infestations were greatly
reduced. Last year's baiting program is believed to have reduced this
18&rls population of grasshoppers.



�EHAT::rn; n"T�NSI('IN HOOK
IN

lQItICULTURE 1U1l> HOM!! ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

106 North Oourt Street
Tucson

University of Arizona
CoU-p of 6grieulture .

U.S. Department of A.grietilture
it.Bd Pima COUll"" Ooopet-at1ng

Agricultural E::ctension Service
Home Demonstration 1gent
County Agent Hork

lugust 2, 1950

SUBJECT. FIEID DTInG FOR ALL CO'l'TOl'l Gll.Ot1EP�

MARANA lAtUS COMPANY HEADQUARTERS. 9:00 1.11.

SiHUARITl GIN, 2;00 P.M.

PURPmE: INSEct CONTROL

Dear Sir:

Each year about this time we have been getting together and
looking over the cotton insect situation with some of the leaders
in this field. Again this year arrangements have been made to
have Dr • Roney, Extension Entomologist, and Mr. S"tevenaon and
Mr. Corfman, of the Bureau ot Entomology, to meet with u&. fie
Will meet at the Farms Compa�y Headquarter at 9 o' clock. Monday.
Augllst 7, am .proceed rro�. there to the fields .whtre there at'e

.

inseot problems, The same proeeedure will be followed in the after.-.
noon at the Sahuarita meeting at the Gin at 2 P.M.

I am sure that·this will be an interesting Field Day with -

Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Cottman and Dr. Roney. They always have some..

thing further to·orfer.in the line of cotton insect control which
�8 certainly Tforthwh11e,

.

We hC?pe to.vis!t Some of the fields w�ich
are be'ing treated with the hew methods of insect control which. is
being tried out in the. Marana district.

. I am �ure that thi� w:lli
all prttve interesting td U. and I hope you rill find it possible
to be dJi �nd at orne ot tHes$ JIleetingsl

GEB/mjc

Very truly yours,

.�}l1/t���
G. E. Blackledge
County Agricultural Agent
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DALE GLADDEN COTTON FE.RTILIZATION DE11ON(>THATlor�

Firat Picking -- Pounds Seed Cotton per Acre. Ammonium
Nitrate and Treble Super-phosphate were only materials use-l ,
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EARL HORTON - 300 FT. PLOTS

COTTOIJ FERTILIZATIon Dm'1ONSTRATION

FIRST PICKING YII1LDS PER �
Treatment = T

T 1 100 N
T 2 100 N '�100 p
T 3 100 N - 0 P - 100 K

T 4 0 N - 100 P - 100 K
T 5 100 N - 100 P - 100 K

6 Check

Plot T Y/A Plot T Y/A Plot T Y/A
••
_ ••_ • .!........�-.

, 12 133
I

J11 3 1750 1 1875 4 1825
l____-�_... -

I

110 13 132
2 2000 6 1800 I .5 2025

1._·-- -
i

19 14 131, 4 1825 3 1900
i

2 20;0'

8 115 :30
1 1450 , 5 1825 I 6 1775

7 16 29
6 1015 4 1000 3 1075

6 17 28
5 2025 2 2075 1 2150

5 18 27
I 6 2000 .5 2075 6 2350

4 .. 19 26
4 2050 3 131.5 2 1.500

-

J 20 25
1 1575 6 1100 5 1800

2 21 24
3 1900 1+ 2125 6 2250

-

1 22 23
6 2350 2 2300 1 1115



Treatment No. 5 200 lbs. Uramon
Treatment No. 6 200 Lbs , Uramon .;� and

200 Ibs. (10-10)
Treatment No. 1 661 Ibs. (14-1-0)

No. 8 CHECK
{� Note: Uramon applied in mid July;

All other materials applied
at chopping time.
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COTTON FERTILIZATIOn DEt-10NSTRATION
EARL HORTON - r1ARANA FIRST PICKING DATA

Treatment
Rate Per Acre

yIeld Per Acre
# Seed Cotton
North Half

Yield Per Acre
# Seed Cotton
South Half

Yield Per Acre
# Seed Cotton

Averaee

2106 1931

2024

1897

1711
1923
1844

Uramon applied in mid-July

200 Lbs. (10-10)
200 Lbs. (10-10)
Plus 100 Ibs. Uramon

200 Lbs. (10-10)
Plus 100 Lbs. Uramon·:;.

200 Lbs. (10-10)
Plus 200 Lbs. Uramon

200 Lb s • Uramon

�OO Lbs. (10-10)
lus 200 Lbs. Uramon*

661 Lb s • ( 14-1 )
Check
��Note :

1756

18$1 2198

1714

172$
17)6

2080

2052
2134

2037
2133
1953

1888

1935

1904
2028
1898

RANDOMIZED PLOTS INCLUDING POTASSltJr.'I
Treatment Rate Per Yield Per Acre
Acre in Lbs. Averaee Plot

100 N
100 N 100 P
100 N 100 1\
100 P 100 K
100 N 100 P ·100 K
Check

1645
1985
1600
1165
19.50
1837

DALE GLADDEN - StJrJil1ARY FIRST PICKING

. .

Ave. Check
Ave. (100-100-0)
Ave. (100-50-0»
Ave. (100-0-0)

Lb. Seed Cotton
Per Acre

Gain Over Check
Lb. S. C. Per Acre

24$3
3164
3428
3200

111
975
747

Plot No. and
Treatment

1. Check
2. 15� Cal. Nit. &

150 Sod. Nit •
.3. Check
4. 150 Cal. Nit.
5. Check
6. 150 Sod. Nit.

JACK CADY

Lbs. Seed Cotton Plot No. & Lbs. Seed Cotton
Per Acre Treatment Per Aere

3,000 3,050

NOTE: All plots
is that addition
feasible.

received 200 1bs.(lO-20-0) per acre. Only IndIcatIon
of 300 1bs. calcium nitrate per acre amy have been
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Hr. Orion Insenberg' s barveat or hay
trOlll. hi8

flood water spreading project. Tne stack
.

contains both nat1ve graB8 and Sudan grasS.
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COTTON IMPROVEMENT PRACTICES IN PIMA AND SANTA CRUZ COUNTIES

N�N VARIETIES ARE PROMISING

Mr. E.H� Pressley, Cotton Breeder of the University of

Arizona, developed three outstandln� varieties of upland cotton.
He released these varieties for seed increase in 1948. The three
varieties that were released by Mr. Pressley are Acala 28,
Aca1a 33, and leala 44. All three of these improved varieties
are superior in quality of lintj and at the same time have been

producing the hi�hest yields in variety tests in Pima County and
throughout the State.

Acala 44 has been increased in Pima and Santa Cruz Counties
dur+ng the past two growing seasons. About 2,000 acres of this
new improved variety of cotton was planted in these two counties

I in 1949. This acreage has averaged about two bale� per acr-e , and
produced enough seed to plant about 100,000 acr-e s in 1950. The
cotton trade 1s accepting the Acala 44 lint very ta�or�bly.

The following tables show the comparative yields of the o�d
and new varieties.

COTTON LINT YIELDS ON F'OUR VARIETY TESTS
PIMA COUNTY --- 1948

Varfetz
Acala 33

N.M. l51?

Acala 28

Santan

Acala 4-42

Acala P..18-C

Paula

Acala 44

*Clarke *Massey·, *'l'ucker
.

Lbs'� PerJ'·. ' ·Lb. Per
..

'Lbs ..Per
Acre Acre Acre

.

787

643

892

790

727

765

896

925

860

913

1,072

955

621

1,061

784

1,123

938

732

995

959

941

952

920

1,114

,.·*Hoopet"?: �Ave ��tb. _.� Rank
Lbs 10 Per_ ..Per Acre".:,
Acre

917

766

1,018

894

841

851

771

915

875

763

994

899

782

907

842

1,019

5

8

2:-'

4

7

:3

6

1

*Clarke Test was on Midvale Farms. Mr. Dan Clarke is Manager
and grew the test.

*Massey Test was on Lee Moor Ranch. Mr. O'Dell Massey is
Manager and grew the test.

*Tucker Test was in Marana district, about one mile west of
Rillito: Mr. Pat Tucker �rew the test.

*Hooper Test was one mile south of Sahuarita. Mr. C.B. Hooper
grew the test.



A comparison of varieties in the 1948 tests showln� the gain
in y1eld ot the new varieties over the old varieties shows a

promising picture tor all three new varieties,. especially when
the improvement of lint quality is considered. You will note 1n
the following table that Acala 44 and Acala 28 are consistently
in the lead 1n all tour tests. The one test where Paula, the
very early maturing variety, showed up to an advantage, was well
infested with root rot.

COTTON VARIETY TESTS

PIMA COUNTY, 1948

Tab�e comparing other varieties 1n tests with one of the old
3stab1.1rhed varieties, California Acela P-lS ...C. Expressed in
Lb. Lint Per Acre.

Clarke Massey Tucker Hooper
Gain Rank Gain Rank Gain Rank Gain Rank

Varletl or Loss or Loas or Loss or Loss

Acala 33 122 5 -201 6 .f67 6 /66 2

N.M. 1517 -122 8 -148 5 -71 e ..85 8

Acala 28 1127 3 ,tl1 2 .,68 2 1167 1

Santan 125 4 -106 4 -10 4 143 4

Acala 4-42 -:58 7 -440 e 110 5 -10 6

Acala P-18-C 6 3 3 5

Paula 1131 2 -227 7 -19 7 -80 7

Acala 44 1160 1 162 1 174 1 164 3

*Gain over P-18-C The California Aeala one of the
varieties most commonly planted 1n Pima County.

The 1948 cotton variety tests are not complete without
showing the estimated net values per acre of each variety. The
net values were estimated by charging the actual costs of harvest
ing, ginning, sterilization, bagging and ties, storage and insurance,
against the gross value of the lint and seed. Gross value ot lint
was figured on the net government loan va1u.es of the different grades
and staples of each variety. The value of the seed was the oil mill
price received for seed.



Ginning percentag�s were obtained on first pickings from the
Pat Tucker and O'Dell Massey Tests from commercial ginning of the
different varieties. Mr. Tucker and Mr. Massey arran�ed to have
each variety kept separate and ginned separately. Mr� Frank

.

McDuff and Mr. George Durham gave excellent �ocperatlon in getting
the job done at the gins. All other ginning percentages were

estimated from samples ginned in the University of Arizona cotton

laboratory. Grades and-staples were estimated from laboratory
samples on the Hooper and Clarke tests. The classing of bale
samples from the Pat Tucker test which was used in computing
values is from a lar�e cotton textile mill in the East. Their
report conformed with the classing of the cotton merchant who
purchased the variety test cotton. The, comparative low grades
on the O'Dell Massey test is probably due to the late picking.
'It is interesting to note that the Acala 44 held up on grade,
although Massey's test wasn't picked until December.

The tables which follow are set up to show the methods used
1n evaluating the varieties under test. There are characteristics
in these different varieties which influence the real value of the
cotton, and which cannot be evaluated very closely at this time.
Laboratory determinations on tensile strcn�th, uniformity of
fibers, and other qualities indicative of spinning qualities were'

made on the different varieties of cotton �rown in these tests.
The new varieties developed by Mr. Pressley showed up to a real
advanta�e in these tests. The University of Arizona cotton
laboratory ran tests on cotton from the four Pima County variety
tests. The cotton laboratory at Texas A. and M. College ran

tests on cotton from the Tucker and Massey tests, and a large
Eastern mill ran tests on samples from the Tucker variety test.

Considering the favorable reports on quality of the three
new Arizona varietIes, it is felt that the comparative increase
in value set up for the Acala 28, Acala 33, and Acala 44, are very
conservative ,



QJtO§S VALPES • 1948 COTTON V IDlETY TESTS - lat lICKING

...nI TUCKER

# Lint Grade Price Value # Seed Value Total
Variety PGt 1, Staple Per Ii. .Y.nt. f.� Seed � .

BX-3.3 886.5 G.M. 1,,1/8 3.3.97 300.97 1437 43.11 344.08
1. .M. 1517 688.S G.M. 1-5/32 36.02 248.18 1314 39.42 287.60
};;.�-28 905.6 G,M. 1-1/8 33.97 307.77 1417 42.51 350.28
.Jantan 879.7 G.M, 1-3/32 32.72 287.94 1366 40.98 328.92
A-.';' a'78.2 St.M. 1-%32 32.6� 286.40 1297 )·9.91 325.31
P-18-C 882.7 G.M. 1-1 8 33.97 299.95 1292 33876 338.71
_Paula 864.5 St.M.' 1-.3/32 32,,62 281.84 1'732 51096 333.80
:-44 946.7 St.M .. 1-3/.32 32.62 30lh91 1452 43.56 352.47

C,B, 1I00PER - ORO YERJ)E RANCH

BX-33 798.4 St.M. 1"3/32 32.62 ,260.31 1164 34.92 295.23
N.M. 1517 659.6 St.M. 1-1/8 33.S7 223.54 1055 31.65 255.19
BX-28 799.3 St.M. 1-3/32 32,62 260,63 1095 32.85 293.48
Santan 720.8 St.M. 1-3/32 32.62 235.19 1046 31 • .38 266.57
4-42- 740.9 SteM. 1-3/32 32.62 241.71 1013 30.39 272.10
'-18-C 730.5 St.M. 1-3/32 .32.62 238.13 975 29.25 267.38
Paula 711.7 IA. 1-3/32 32.12 228.69 1214 36.42 265.11
X-44 804.5 St.M. 1-3/32 32.62 262.26 1085 32.55 294.81

DlI QLARKE - r�DVAlE EAR�.6

BX-33 729.6 St.M. 1-3/32 ,32.62 , 238.13 1192 35.76 273.89
){.M. 1517 603.1 St.M. 1-1/8 33.87 204.24 1129 33.87 238.11

. ,X-28 782.1 St.M. 1-3/32 32.62 255.09 1145 34.35 289.JJ.
rlantan 711.4 St.M. 1-3/32 32.62 231.93 1168 35.04 266.<n
4-42 672.5 St.M. 1-3/,32 32.62 219.21 1063 31.89 251.10
P-18-C 690.3 St.M. 1-3/32 32.62 225.08 1045 31.35 256.43
Paula 828.3 M. 1-3/32 32.12 265.95 1615 48.45 314.40
X-44 861.8 St.M. 1-3/32 32.62 281.18 1288 38.64 319.82

O'DELL M��X - lEE MOOR RA.NCH

BX-33 860.1 M. 1-3/32 32.12 276.23 1394 41.82 318.05
N.M. 1517 '

912.6 M. 1-1/8 33.27 303.75 1732 51.96 355.71
BX-28 1072.4 M. 1-3/32 32.12 3L.4.33 1659 49.77 394.10
Santan 954.6 M, 1-3/32 32.12 306.75 1560 46.80 353.55
4-42- 620.7 M. 1-3/32 32.12 199.46 9L..g 28.41+ 227.90
F-18-C 1060.7 St.M. 1-3/32 32.62

.

346.10 1654 49562 395.72
'Paula 783.6 S�L.M. 1-3/32 30.87 242.02 1486 44.58 286.60
1-44 112.3.0 St.M. 1-3/32 32.62 366.32 J.680 50.40 416.72

Bote: BX 33 is Acala 33
BX 28 is teala 28
4-42 is Aoala 4-42
P-18-C is Acala P-18-C
1-44 is leah 44
Santan is Ssntan Acala



1948 Cotton Variety Tests
1st Picking

Gross Values and Net Values

Pat Tucker

Variety Total Gross Harvesting & Gin- Net Value
Value Per lore mng Costs Per Acre E�r Aore

BI-33 $344.08 $88017 $255.91
H.M. 1517 287.60 76.07 220.53
BX - 28 350.28 88.17 262.11
Santan 328.92 85.21 24.3.71
4 - 42 325.31 82.47 242.84
P-1S-C 338.71 82.47 .

256,24
Paula 333.80 96e05 237.75
x·. 44 352.47 90.98 , 261.49

Oro Verde Ranch - C. B. Hooper

BX-3) 295.23 74.41 220.82
N.M. 1517 255.19 65.08 190,11
BX - 23 293.48 71.78 221.70
Santan 266.57 67.01 199.56
4 - 42 272.10 66.38 205.72
P-1S-C 267.38 66.08 201.30
Paula 265.11 73.15 ItJl.96
X - 44 294.81 7],.56 223.�5

Midvale Farms - Dan Clarke

BI - 33 273.89 72.96 200.93
N.M. 1517 238011 65.82 172.29
BX - 28 289 ...44- 73.07 216.37
Santan 266.97 71.34 195.63
4 - A2 251.10 65.82 185.28
P-18-C 256.43 65.82 190.61
Paula 314.40 92.En 221.53
X - 44 319.82 81.55 238.27

Lee Moor Ranch - O'Dell Massey
BI - 33 318.05 g5.54 232.51
N.M. 1517 355.71 100.49 255.22
BX - 28 394.10 103.60 290050
Santan 353.55 95�46 258009
4 'PJ 42 227.90 59.50 168.L:.0
P-1S-C 395.72 103.01 292,,71
PaUla 286.60 86�28 200.,32
X - 44 416.72 106.26 310�46



i948 Cotton Variety Tests
2nd Picking

�QB§ Values (;_lie:LValues

Pat Tucker

Voriet! Total Gross Value Ha!'vesting & Net Value
Per A.cre Gi:ming Costs �er A.�;r;:!

Lint � Total ?�r Acre

BX ... 33 ��10.20 �2.55 $12.75 $6,19 $6.56
N.M. 1517 8.64 2.55 11.19 5.83 5.:;6
BX - 28 17�76 7.26 25,02 10.55 14.47

t Santan 15.76 3.75 19.51 9.30 10.21
4 - 42- 12.68 2.88 15.56 7.25 8.31
P-1S-C 1.3.76 3.09 16,85 7.83 9.02
Paula 11.04 3.48 14.52 8.19 6 • .33
X - � 13.30 3.15 16.45 7.79 8.66

Oro Verde Ranch - C. B. Hooper
HI .. 33 23.86 5.40 29.26 11.32 17.94
N. M. 1517.. 21.22 6.27 27.49 11.62 15.87
BX ... 28 43,76 9.21 52.97 19,,94 33.03
Santan 35.47 7.56 43.03 16.24 26.79
4 - 42 20.02 4.50 24.70 9.47 15.23
P-18-C 24.08 5.31 29 • .39 11.25 18.14
Paula 11,70 3.69 15.39 7.22 8.17
X - 44 22.04 4.80 26.84 10.27 16.57

Aadva1e Farms - Dan Clarke

ax ... 33 11.38 2.97 14.35 5.77 8.58
N.ll. 1517 8.02 2.40 10.42 4.44 5.98
BX ... 28 22.06 5.16 27.22 10.43 16.79
Santan 15.72 4.11 19.83 7.99 11.84
4 - 42- 10.74 2.70 13.44 5.33 S.llp ...1S-C 14.94 3.60 18.54 7.22 11.32
Paula 13.68 4.80 18.48 8�44 10.04X .. 44 12,74 3.03 15.77 6.11 9.66



1948 Cotton Variety Tests

Net Va1u� ,Ponmari§oJ)§

Pat t���.m'

Variety Net Value Net V1l1ue Net Value Gain or Rank
Per lere Per ACl�e Per Acre Loss Over
1st Picking 2nd p;,gti..l)g I.rO�aJ_ Crqp P-18�C

BX - 33 $255.91 e 6.56 ��262.47 $-2.79 4
N.M. 1517 220.53 5.36 225.89 ·-39.37 8
BX ... 28 262.11 14.47 276.58 ,t1l.32 1
Santan 243.71 10.21 253.92 -11.34 5
4'" 42 242.84 8.31 251.15 ·-14.11 6
P-18-C 256.24 9.02 .265.26 3
Paula 237.75 6.33 244.08 -21.18 7
X - 44 261.49 �.66 270.15 {- 4.89 2

Oro Verde RAnch. C. B. Hoop�

BX ... 33 220.82 17.94 238.76 /-19.32 3
H.M. 1517 190.11 15.87 205.98 -13.46 7
BI - 28 221.70 33.03 251,."73 f35..29 1
Santan 199.56 26.79 226,31 .;. 6.91 4
4 - 42 205.72 1;,,23 220,,95 I- 1.51 5
P-18.o 201.30 le.14 219.1..�� 6
Pauta 191.96 8.17 200.13 --19.•31 8
x- l,4 223.25 16,.57 239.82 .,120.38 2

Midvale F§tms - Dan Cl�rke

BX ... 33 200.93 8�58 209.51 .;. 7.58 4
H.M. 1517 172.29 5.98 17C�27 -23.66 8
BX - 28 216$37 16.79 233.,:6 ,l31.23 2
Santan 195�63 1J. .,84 2(,703L,,7 .;. 5.54' 5
4 .. 42 lS5�2S 8.11 193�39 - 8.54 7
P-18-C 190.t61 11032 201.93 6
Paula 221.53 10004 231�57 ';29.64 3
X - t.4 238.27 9�66 247.93 .}46.00 1

�ee '�or R�nch - O'Dell ��§§a�
BX ... 33 232.51 2.32.51 -60,20 6
N.M. 1517 255.22 255.22 -37.49 5
tX .� 28 290.50 290.50 - 2.21 3
·�antan 258.09 258.09 '''34.62 4
4 '" 42 168.•40 168.40 -124.31 8
'::·'18-C 292.71 292.71 2
tJaula 200.32 200032 -92 • .39 7
.,.

' .... lJ. )10.46 :310.46 !-17.75 1



1948 Cotton Variety Teste
Comparative Data

T:ugkl' HggR!r Clltu MalalX
Variety Gain Gain Gain Gain

Qr LoIS B.IDk Or Loss &nt gr loss &Dk Or Loll RIDk

ex - 33 s, 2.79 4 G,t19.32 :3 $ /-7.58 4 Gi-60.20 6

S! .M. 1517 -39.37 8 ..13.46 7 -23.66 8 -37.49 5

- ax - 28 /-11.32 1 /-35.29 1 ,l:n.23 2 - 2.21 3
\

b:..ntan -11.34 5 I- 6.91 4 .;. 5.54 5 - 34.62 4

4 - 42 -14.11 6 � 1.51 5 - 8.54 7 -124.31 S

P-l8-C .3 6 6 2

Paula -21.18 7 - 19.:U S "29.64 3 - 92.39 7

X - 44 � 4.89 2 120.38 2 ,46.00 1 � 17.75 1



Acala 44 ap�ears to have an increased net value of $22.25
per acre over the old California Acala variety when the four
1948 Pima County tests are averaged� Th0 Acala 28 varioty
showed an advantage of $18.91 per cere on the average of the
four tests. Acala 33 made a vory poor showing in the Massey test,
but showed up very well in the Hooper test.

The averages :taken from three 1947-1948 varIety tests con

ducted by the U.S. Cotton Field Station at Sacaton and the Plant
Breeding Depa,rtment of the Un!versi ty of Arizona �ives strong
rvtdence of the superiority of the new improved varieties developed
l_)'-cr Professor Pressley_ The two year aver-age of these three tests

I »Lac ed Acala 28 in first place wi th 1,051 pounds of lint cotton
>.�r acre. Acala 44 followed,with 1,011 pounds lint cotton per acre.

'l.'he Santan Acala averaged 943 pounda in the three tests over the
'�:'WO y�ar period. Without givin� the Acala 44 or Aeala 28 any
Grc.d1t for sup�rlor spin�ing qualities, they still show an advan..
,

'l�C of about $13.00 to 121.00 per acre over the old variety.
These 1947 and 1946 tests were grown at Mesa, Sacaton, and "

Casa Grande.

Two cotton variety tests were conducted in Pima County in 1949.
Mr. O'Dell Ma!sey, Manager of the Lee Moor Ranch at Sahuarita, and
Mr. Pat Tucker in the Marana District gore"" these tests. Resul ts
were somewhat different than the 1948 tests, but followed the same

trend with respect to Mr. �ressley's new varieties, Acale 44 and
Acala 28. Thes� two varieties have been consistent in showing
better yields than the old varieties for the two years. Comparative
results show Aca1a 44 leading by a wide margin 1n the Massey test

��nd Acala 28 lead1ng by about the same margin in the Tucker test.
However, th6 Aca1a 44 showed a satisfactory gain over the old variety
in both tests.

Paula was dropped 1n both 1949 tests, and S�ntan was included
to represent the old variety. Santan Acala and California P-18-C
Acala are practically the same var16ties, and have given about equal
y10lds in tests during the past several years. A new variety was

added to this years' tests. .LYJ.eselia Valley was included due to a

keen interest in th6 variGty by several local growers. New mexico
1517 Acala was dropped from Mr. Tucker's test at Marana, due to its
previous poor showing. The new California Ace,la variety was included
In the test at Marana and dropped 1n the one at Sahuarita.

The methods of evaluatinp- the varlet16s in the 1948 tests were

lsed for the 1949 test. The tables which follow present only net
"11ue comparisons, and yield of cotton.



NET VALUE - 195QJ..4!tJETY TESTS

lEE MOOR RAUCH - OfCELL .MASSEY, MGR.

�

Variety yIP Per acre Per acre Per acre Harvest &

Lb. Lint value ot Value of value of Gin, etc.
Cotton lint Seed Seed & Lint costs per

-_ag�---

l\cala 44 1093 �309.04 �38.27 (�347 .31 $106.13
Sontan 1012 266.52 33.64 300.16 95.69
.c'=!la 33 932 270.97 36.29 307.26 97.22
(�·.'ala 28 963 270.08 35.7') lOS.S) 9g.10

C), v. 894 281.64 42.75 324.39 120.95

-\1517) 899 266.12 38.S1 304.93 100.20

PAT TUCKER RA.1\JCH
-

M. V. 758 $262.87 �29.16 $292.03 $87 .52
4 - 42 833 253.48 25.76 279.24 74.13
losla 28 1002 -321.44 31.21 352.65 90.11

Santan 850 258,65 27.47 286.12 77.98
�cala 44 892 271.44 28.51 299.95 81.08

"ca18 33 852 27.3.32 28.08 301.40 79.03

Net value
Per acre

$241,18
204.47
210.04
207,73
203.44
204.73

$204.51
205.11

262.54
208.14
218.87

222.37

0 GAIN OR LOSS OVER SANTAN

Variety Lee Moor Ranch Rank Pat TUcker-�·-Rank
Per Acr� Pgr Ag�e

Cicala 44 .; $36.71 1 f $10.7'3 .3

A.cala 28 f 3.26 .3 f 54040 1

�oala 3.3 f 5.57 2 ,t. 14.2'3 2

H. V. 1.0.3 6 3�6:3 6

(1517) fa .25 4 ... •__·_� .... w••.,. ..

(4 - 42) -- ...------ :; J):3 5

Sant�n ...--�---- 5 111) •• ) ........... _, ••• �... :'.tlII 4



FERTILIZERS ON COTTON

Does commercial fertilizer pay when applied to cotton?
Observations and tests indicate that fertilizer applications give
profitable results on some fields, and actually lose money on others.
There doasnt t seem to be any positive "rule of thumb".

The �encral rule that cotton land taken out of alfalfa for
the first '_'year will not need cotton ferti11zer mt zht be seriously
considered. Then the rule that land already producing about two
hqles per acro doesn't need fertilizer seems worthy of considera-
t ion, The rule that the ll�hter types of so11s need cotton ferti
'izer, and the heavy types do not, may have some merit in a general
�0nse.

The positive response of cotton from commercial fertilizer
applications on light soils has been demonstrated in several tests
in Pima County. At the same time, there have been other tests on

heavy solIs that have demonstrated the ineffectiveness of cotton
fertilizers. Then too, some tests have been condu�ted where the
unfertilized or check plots gave y1elds of about two bales per
acre, and the fertilized plots increased the yield over the check
plots sufficiently to return a substantial profit.

The following tables present the data on one of the demon
strations conducted this year, which could be' construed as demon
strating the feasibility of applying fertilizer to two bale land.



COTTON FERTILIZjllON DEMONSTRATION

DUE GLADyEN SURFACE APPLICATIONS

HARVEST SUM�;lARY

Treatment Total yield Gain over

# Per Aere Per Aere A.verage Cheek
N & P # Seed pott.9n ---

Check .2580
(56 - 30) .

- 3408 872

(50 - 0) 3468 932
Check 2146 ..--

(50 - 0) 2960 424
Check 2828

(48 - 39) 3599 1063
(96 - 78) 3346 810
(48 - 39) 2830 294
Check 2552

(48 - 60) 2830 294

(96 - 120) 3606 1070.

(48 - 60) 3090 554
Check 2574
(50 - 0) 3449 913

(50 - 0) 3092 556
(100 - 0) 3090 554
be. Cheek 2536
Ave. (50 - 0) 3.242 706

Ave. (100 - 0) 3090 554

Ave. (48 .... 60) 2960 424

Ave, (56 - ;0) 3408 872

Ave. (96 - 78) 3346 810

Ave. (96 - 120) 3606 1070

Ave. (48 .... .39) 3214 678



COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION

DAlE GLADDEN * SURFACE APPLICATIONS

HARVEST SUMMARY

Rate per Acre Per Acre Per A.cre Per Acre Profit
N & p Cost Value of From Fertilizer

Gain
----

(SO - 0) $ 7.85 $56.48 �48.63

(100 - 0) 15.70 44.32 28.62

(48 - 39) 11.13 54.24 43.11

(48 - 60) 13.05 33.92 20.87

(S6 - 30) 11.49 69.7� 58.27

(96 - 78) 2�.26 641S0 42.54

(96 - 120) 26.10 85.60 59.5b

(56 - 30) is equivalent to approximately 400 pounds (14 - 6). This

particular test showed this application to be very attractive. A reasonable

investment with an excellent return, better than OS.OO for each dollar invested.

The 50 pound of nitrogen also was very attractive. Also the (48 - 39). While

the highest net return was from (96 - 120), the investment of 026.10 per acre

is rather large.

(14 - 6) mix would have cost �16.80; while the simples cost $11.49 per

acre, or about $5.50 per acre difference.

This set of fertilizer test plots was locatod on the upper
end of the field, where deep wat�r penetration was assured. It
1s believed that this 1s �n important pOint. The fertilizer was

applied on the surface between the rows, before the first lrrl
�atlon after chopping.

The following table represents yield data on randomized
fortilizer plots grown in the same field.



DA.lE GLADDEN QJ RANDOMIZED �nTILlZER PLOTS

SUMMARY OF H.@VE.�T �ATA.

Treatment Gain over Check
# Fertilizer Yield # Seed Cotton
Per A.cre Per Acre Per Acre

Check 2096 ---

70 N - 75 P 2434 338

20 N • 75 P 2288 192

70 N .. 2; P 2253 157

o N - 75 P 2256 160

70 N - 0 p 2191 95

20 N - 25 P .2l76 �O
2Ql - 0 p 2128 32

0 N .. 25 P 2i27 ., -31

Rate Per Acre Per Acre' Per Acre Per Acre
Fert. Applied Cost Vaiue of Gain Prdflt

(70 - 75 $17.89 {;27.04 ;j9.15

(20 - 75 10.04 15.36 5.32

(70 - 25) 13.29 12.56 .73 loss

(0 - 75) 6.90 12.80 5.90

(20 .. 25) 5.44 6.40 �96

(0 .. 25) 2.30 2.48 .18

(20 - 0) 3.14 2.56 .84 loss

Each treatment was replicated four times. Checks had eight replications.

Two 100 foot rows were picked for each plot. Net value of seed cotton was

figured·at 8¢ per pound.



Tho. results obtained from fertilizer applications on the
randamozed plots are far inferior to the results obtained from the
surface applications in the same field. While the randomized plots
received band applications about six inches deep and ten inches
from the row, and the surface applications were placed in the furrow
between the rows, it is doubtful if the difference in methods of

3pplication could make the biq difference in yield, The randomized
plots were run lengthwise of the field to a distance of aboUt 1,250
�cct from the ditch. The surface application plots were confined
to gn area within the first 100 feet from the ditch. In other words,
t 1'. surface application plots were all within the upper one-fifth
zone.

UPPER ONE-FIFTH ZONE
RANDOMIZED':-'FERTILIZER- PEOTS

)Plot No. Treatment
Lb. Per Acre

Lb. Seed
Cotton
Per Acre

Gain over

Check
Lb. Seed
Cotton Per Acre

Upper 1/5 Zone Ave. All
Plots

1

16

17

32

33

70 N - 75 P

Check

2899

2QOO

2321

2191

778 338

o N - 75 P

o N - 25 P

,20 N - 75 P

196

66

160

31

2449 324 192

These four plots in the upper 1/5 zone compare favorably with
the adjacent surface application plots •.

The results obtained from fertilizer on the plots located about
1,250 feet from the ditch .which is just autside of thG lower 1/5
zone w�re in great contrast to the results on the first series of

plots, near the ditch. These results, with comparativo 'yicld&
folloVl.'s:

Treatment yip on 'y/p on

Lower End UE2er End

20 N - o P 1869 2127

70 N - o P 1612 2319

Chock 1870 2125

1999 2191
o N - 25 P

2194 2899
70 N - 75 P



It seems reasonablo to suspicion that the difference in
ferti11zer response between the upp8r and lower ends may be due
largely to water penetration.

There 1s some evidence that cotton fertilizers dontt always
pay. There were several spot tests made around tho county in

1949, some on heavy solIs and som� on light soils. All tests on

light soils showed promising results, but the results on the

�eavy soils were discouraging. One large scale fertilizer test
1�..as conducted bi Mr. O'Dell Massey on the Lee Moor Ranch in the
Sahuarita district. This was on a fairly heavy soll� The follow
in.� table shows the negative results obtained on Mr. Massey's
1349 cotton fcrti11�atlon teat�

. SUMMARY'���:""FERrILIZATION DEMO�STRATION

otDELL MASSEY .-- LEE MOOR RAN CH

Series Check
Lb·. Seed Cotton
Per Acre

188# Ammon.
Nitra.te Per A.

1

2

;3

4

2,834

2,618

2,8:36

2,762

2,822

2,656

2,648

2,:394

Average

Loss

11,050

2,762

10,520

2,030

132

Mr. Massey's demonstra.tion could well represent the rule
whereby two bale land needs no fertilizer. However, another test
just mentioned disproved this rule.

Considering a heavy solI and its need for cotton fertilizer,
some of the other tests conducted during the past four years gives
some evidence in favor of fertilizing heavy cotton land and some

evidence aqainst it. A briof summary of results compiled in 1946
and 1947 are presented in the following tables�



HEAVY SOIf&
Treatment Gain or Loss Net Profit or

from Fertilizer Loss Per Acre
Lb. Seed Cotton From Fertilizer
Per Aero Practice

Rate pE:r Acre
Lb. Fertl1iz�

100 # Amon. Phos (11-48)

384 # Chilean Nitrate

1-10 # Amon. Sulfate

156 # Amon. Phose (11-48)

r:
200 # Amon. �H. trate (32i)

\

200 # Treble Superphosphate
Plus 166 # Amon. Nitrate

200 #-Trebie Superphosphat�
2dO# Amon. Phos (16-20)

200 # (10-20) Mix

200 # (14-6) Mix

172 Gain

$ 22.60 Loss

26.20 Profit

10.20 Profit

10.96 Profit

10.80 ProfIt

196 Loss

392 Gain

164 Gain

*241 Gain

*100 Gain

�i16 Gain

*336 Gain

14.74 Loss

8400 Profit

13.64 ProfIt

17.81 Profit*298 Gain

*132 Loss 21.48 Loss

LIGHT SOILS

220 # Amon. Sulfate

175 # Chilean Nitrate

267 # Chilean Nltrat6

463 Gain 38.70 Profit

19.35 Profit

30.59 _tJroflt

256 Gain

396 Gain

lote: * 2nd picking was bollies and 1s included 1n total yield.



WATER PENETRATION IS ESSENTIAL

Commercial fertilizers cannot do an efficient job of increasing
cotton yields where there is lack of water penetration. Whether
commercial fertilizer is used or not, water penetration is the most
important factor in producing high cotton yields. Many poor crops
have had plenty of water run over the field, but not 6nough of it
was stored in the soilo Water penetration is the key to most of
your high yields. Many a poor crop has had plenty of water run

over the field, but not €nough of it was stored in the so I l ,

v�ater pcne t r-a t ion is effected by slope or amount of fall,
lcn�th of run, rate of application or time the water is on the

=r-ound, chemical content, and physical condition of the soiL, Somo
of these factors rGlated to deep water p6netr�tion are difficult
to control. Many growers are doing a lot of work on land levelling,

�- shortening irrigation runs, etc. Tho pur-pose here is to stress the
)importEmco of the practices which promote better water penct r-at Lon,
Th:::re are still too many fiolds showing a "Four-Fifths Zone !","
'l'hf s is a condition wher-e deep wa t e n penetration is confined to the

upper one-fifth of the field -- next to the ditch, whore the hoavy
cotton yiE,lds ar-e obt a tn=d , Then the othe r foui'-fifths of the
field produces only a f�ir to poor yield.

Land levelling and shortenin� of runs are the first two
cjnsiderations in gaining deeper water penetration for the other
tour-fifths of the field. It is amazing what a Q:ood land levellin�
job will do in the way of lncreasing yields. With the present
price of cotton, land levelling jors have increased yields suffi
cient to pay for the work in one year. This is not true regarding
all fields where water penetration is a problem. The.re are cases

whe�e entirely too much dirt would have to be moved to do a proper
levelling job.

Water can be run on steep land, and penetration can be obtaine�.
The len�th of runs must be reduced. Then the rate of application
must be reduced so that the water will run over the �round for
longer periods. One grower made over two bales of cotto n on land
with a very steep slope this year. When -11.is nei�hbors saw this
steep land being planted to cotton, they estimated the crop from
about a �alf bale to possibly one bale per acre. What this grower
did, was to use short runs and very small rate of flow. Water
coming out of a 1 t, inch hose was dellvered to as much as three rows.

Now, that is really controlled irri�ation that remedied a bad situa
tion. This is rather an extreme case, and the methods used were

very successful. It 1s more than possible that there are ot"her
fields in this district that have much less fall than this one,
wher-e this irrigation practice would j:>ay hl�h diVidends. The prac
tice was carried out by a newcomer in this district, Mr. heith
'v;alden, and he gave us a fine demonstration on irri�ation pr-a c t t c e ,

W�11e he used a good application of nitrogen fertilizer on this
field, it is very unlikely that his fertilizer woo l d have been effec ...

tive without the controlled irrigation. The four-fifths zone of
poor cotton would have appeared in the field in sp1te of the

nitrogen fertilizer.



Organic material in the soil will give w0nderfuL benefits in
cotton and all other c rop pr-oduc t ton , The adc tt ion of green manure

crops, barnyard manure, and crop residue, inc1IL�.1_r..g cotton stalks are

the chief sources of or-ganf c material 1n this (.�5.��:;.rict rJ Humus ganer-
ally aids water penetration; End increases wa��� holdin� properties.
The chemical benefits from humus e hou l d not be l��6counted.

Heavy machinery run�in� over fields, especially when the soll
is on the moist side .• wi11 t e nd to puddle the soil,. which �ives some

real water penetration problems� The heavier soils generally
puddle more e as Ll.y , All equipmerrt s and especially heavy equipment,
should be kept off of wet S 0:"2.. P.lowtng, di skLnz , or any form of
cultivation on a soil that is too far on thd moist side is dangerous.
�lst one plowing or cultiv�tion on a wet soil is most apt to s£art
s ome water penetration t r-ouo '.e .

LONG STAPLE COTTON

. . ...

New Variety is Promisin�
4' . t. .

..

Pima 32, developed by Mr. R.H. Poebbles, Superintendent of the
United States Field Station at Sacaton has eonsistently led other
long staple varieties in variety tests during the past five years.
It has produced much higher yields over the ,five year period than
has the SXP and Amsak varieties. The Pima 32 h80 a five year
average of 511 pounds of lint per acre, whi1e the Ams�k and SXP
produced yields of 355 and 353 pounds of lint respectively_ Thl�
! about 157 pounds of lint cotton per acre in favor of Pima 32,

when co�pared to the older varieties.

While Pima 32 was increased 1n 1949, the supply is still very
limited. Seed supplies of this variety should be adequate for
plantln� a fair· acreage in 1952.

Thinning - Long & Short�1e Cotton

Spacing tests on long staple cotton wer-e conducted at the,
Sacaton Station. Mr. Poebbles releasad the followln� data on the�e
tests for your benefit.

-

PIMA 32 - L0NG ST�I}.PLE

L�� Lint Cotton Per Acre
-'�-,.--.-�-.Spacing: - Inches

4i
12
24
41
72

275
312
320
265
201



Thinning _, I,om� & Sh�E.-C _Starle Cotton (continued)

ACALA 44 - SHORT STAPLE

Spacing - Inches

3i
12
24
42

2
4
8

12
24
48

Lb. Seec: Cotton Per Acre

3775
3837
2941
2561

SANTAN ACALA

Lb. Lint Cotton Per Plot

166.5
171.2
160.0
154.2
134.3
106.7

Sp2.cinp: - Inches

I
These thinrting test! show a wide spacin� for long staple-and

close SpacinlS for short staple to be best. It looks like somewhere
between 12 and 24:1nches would be in line for spacing most lon�

.

staple. The short staple spacing falls between 4 and 12 incheS�
The University of 'Arizona Azronomy Dept:irtrnents thinnin!! tests show
close spacing best for short staple cotton.

Summat:!
) New varieties of cotton, Aca1a 28, Aca1a 33 and Aca1a 44,
jevelcped by Mr. E.H. Pressley of the University of Arizona are

proving superior to old varieties and other varieties under test.
�cala 44 1s being well received by cotton trade. Seed �tocks of
�his new variety are available to growera for 1950 planting.

Commercial fertilizer appears to give better returns on the
lighter soils. Heavy type soils are not depleted of essential plant
foods as rapidly as the light soils.

Water penetration is always important in growing cotton, but
even more important where commercial fert1lizer� are used.

Pima 32, developed at the Sacaton, U.S. Department of A�ricul
t��e Fi3ld Station by MrQ HeR. P�ebbles shows distinct advantage over

old long staple varieties.

Wide spacinq for long staple cotton and close spacing for shart
staple cotton is best by test.
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OAULITY MILK PRODUCTION

Greater emphasis on quality milk production is being applied by
processors ••• manufacturers ••• and health authorities. This is
the advice of W. R. Van Sant, dairy and poultry specialist for the
Agricultural Extension Service at the University of Arizona.

It is impossible to process or manufacture quality dairy products
from poor quality milk. ��hen sediment tests show contamination,
or when foreign material causes off-flavors, it redUces the quality
of dairy products manufactured.

Here are a few simple practices that will aid you to produce milk
free of sediment and off-flavors:

1. Keep the milking barns clean.and reasonably free from dust,
chaff, and manure. Handle feeds so as not to raise a dust during
milking.

2. Free milk utensils from rust. Rinse utensils right after
milking is finished. Clean thoroughly with good brush and recommen
ded dairy cleanser. Rinse in chemically treated water ••• and place
bottom side up on racks to dry. Just before next milking time •••

rinse in weak chlorine solution.

3. Remove loose hairs and dirt by brushing cows daily. Wash
each udder with a cloth and warm water and dry before milking. Have
a small amount of chlorine in water.

4. Strain all milk right after milking by using a good single
service streiner disk. For each ten gallon can of milk ••• use a

new strainer pad. Do not bump strainer to rush the milk through
strainer pad. This practice forces a hole in the pad and allows
sediment to pass through.
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5,. Cover milk can immediately after removing stramer •••

and transfer milk container to cooling room. If a cooling ta.nk is
used ••• be sure to agitate or shake can back and forth to get
proper cooling of milk or cream.

6. On windy days u.se extra precautions ••• because more wind
dorne material is in the air and ready to fall into the milk.

PIMA - PINAL COUj,TTIES

AUGUST !950 - HIGH HERDS UNf)jll 26 CPWS

Owner Tot. Cows No. Dry Lb.Hilk Lb. Fat Breed No. Over
__________ ..... Ill_J:I�r.d Cow§_ �_.�y�,!_ Ave. 40#_
J.D. Kirkpatrick 25 4 784 32.9 Mix 8
J. O. Tilly 9 1 1094 34.5 GH 4
Leigh La Rue 18 4 567 26.0 R&GG 2
H.M. Hudspeth 21 1 586 24.3 Mix 0
W. C. MeAda 17 10 527 18.0 GH 4
H. S. Raskcb 15 1 75'0 32.9 RG 2

AUGUST 195'0 .- HIGH HERDS 26 to 25 COW§.

J.R. Davenport 31 6 710 27.3 Mix 4
Philip Hanson 39 12 651 25.3 GH&G 13
Adrien Rubin 52 23 586 19.8 GH 6
R.H.M. Dairy 28 8 611 18.8 GH 0
Sunset Parms 49 23 476 15.9 GH 4
H.M. Martin 60 15 601 19.6 GH 2
Nazer Knight 5'9 12 713 24.9 GH 8
G.M. Marsh 39 7 939 300 GH 12
Ben Stepp 55' 8 791 25.6 GH 7

AUGUST 1950 - ltIGH HEEDS 76 COWS_.� OVER

Ariz. State Pris6n 91 23 502 18.0 GH �4Geo. Ziegler 92 2G- 775 25.7 GH
U.R. Neely 114 29 753 27.0 Mix 24
J.�/. Ewing� Jr. 138 20 673 31.0 R&GG 44
Sunset Dairy 86 28 577 18.7 RH 6
W.T. McClelland 122 21 530 24.8 R&GG 23
FAirview Dairy 77 28 632 20.3 R H 9
Shamrock Deiry 206 56 766 27.3 GH 57
Frank Williams 78 19 589 21.0 G H 9



AUGUST J950 - ALL COldS 50 LES. B e.,_ E.!.- & 0VER

Lbs" I,bsa
� QQ!! Breed B!!:.:. Owner Cow B:re�d B._F.,--

Ariz. St8te Slow-
Prison poke GH 53.4 J.W. Ewing Antonette RG 68�.5

JD D. Kirk- Spot Cow GH 63QO Libby Ann RG 59.1
-patrick Spot HoI GH 60&0 Joyce i1G ')2.9r.o. Tilly Bugger GH �:O.l Curley GG 50 .. 3

Nina GH 5202 Dino GG 66&·9
Geo. ZieglerHabel Gt.T 61.7 Rachel GG 5004...

New Year GIl 57.7 Red GG 50.4
Pet GH 52.9 Betty GG ,...') 3?_; •
Rosebud GH 51.7 Linda GG 6L.7
Selma GH 54.0 Sally GG 52 .. 6
Sylvia GH 54.0 Blackie GG 54,3
Tiny GH 54.8 Lola GG 54 .. 4

Sunset No.27 GH 54.4 Nig GG 51,,3
Fsrm No.31 GIl 50.1 Sunset Dairy No.ll RH 51 ..,8

No.238 GH&G 68.0 No�97 RH 611-10 6
Nazer Knight Pet GH 56.5 Noo 185 RH 52� 5
U.R. Neely Barbara GH 50.2 Fairview Alibeth RH 75c4

Cindy GH 64.0 Da.iry Calamity RH 68,,0
Claudia GH 52.8 Faye RH 74.6
Cora! GH 80.1 Lahoma RH 74.3
Dolly GG 66.2 Annabelle RH 53.3
Evelyn GH 50.1 J. R.
Judy GJ 53.5 Davenport Owen Blackie GH 51.3
Martha GH 52.4 Shamrock Noo 11 GH 56.1
Nubben GH 57.7 Dairy No. 23 GR 50.1
Plus GH 63.4 No, 49 GH 57.0
Rip GH 54.4 No. 51 GH 51.4
Valley GE 54.9 No" 52 GH 51.3
Vera GH 59.4 No. 56 GH 66.1

G.M. Marsh Jerry GH 51.2 No. 59 GH 66.0
Sadie GH 53.3 No!) 64 GH 56.4
Tillie GH 54.1 No. 69 GH 54.9

Ben Stepp No.71 GH 57.2 No. 72 GH 61.7
No. 120 GH 54.1 No. 74 GH 100.4

Leigh L8Rue Babe GG 60,,6 No. 75 GR 63.6
W.C. McAda Phyllis GH 51,6 No. 77 GH 61.1
Philip Hanson Cindy GH 73.5 No. 79 GH 62.5

Coalie GH 50.2 NOa 89 GH 68.0
Narg:i_e 50.4 No. 95 GH 69.6
Pinkie GH 52.1 No. 96 GH 55.1

H.S. !laskob Lass RG 62.3 No. 98 GH 61.4
F. Williams No. 14 GH 51.0 No. 100 GH 61.8

No. 32 GTT 62.0 No. 101 GH 56.7J,-J.

No. 56 GR 53.4 Noo 116 GH 71.2
Adrien No. 31 GH 61.7 No. 118 GH 57.6
Rubin No. 1+2 GH 54.4 No. 132 GH 56.5

W. T. Begonia RG 52.8 No. 140 GH 53.3
McClelland Fairmaid RG 66.5 No. 202 GH 58.6

Lorrine GG 87.0 No. 206 GH 66.3
Theda GO 50.1 No. 172 GH 69.1
Lass RG 50.4 No. 147 GH 50.6

No. V GH 73.7
No. VII GH 60.5




